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Secretary Metcalf May
Have to Explain to

the
of Men

Labor Leaders and Com
mittee Members Said

to Be Indignant at
Action

Secretary of the Navy Victor H Met
pall mar be called upon by Congress-
to explain wily MO men were discharged
from the Washington Navy Yard after
lie had distinctly stated to the Houee
Committee on Appropriations that there
would be no discharges It Congress
granted his request for an emergency
appropriation oT 00 X

This predicament in which the Secre
tary finds himselt to due to his change
of mind regarding the disposition of the
money at the very Mast moment

Certain members of the HeTuse Com
mittee on Appropriations and Labor
leaders in Washington are said to bo
Indignant because of the methods em-
pb Secretary Of the Navy Met
calf in appropriation

Had Committees Support
The labor leaders charge that the

by pleading the cause ef the
employee of the yard many of where
TV ere supposed to marked far die
Largo because ef z Jack of funds o

lifted the sympathy and support of the
committee

The emergency appropriation Mil lied
scarcely been favorably reported upon
when Asatetant Secretary Newberry w
Instructed to get into touch with the
Navy Yard officials for the purpose of
deciding upon a curtailment of expenses
there After Mr Newberry had been
Informed of the situation there he or-
dered the discharge of 39 men

It now develops that when Mr Metcalf
appeared the House committee
and was if the of the 2
000000 emergency appropriation would
avert the discharge of
Navy Yard employes he repHed that It
would With the

vorable the bin and Chairman
on the floor of the

and Ms

Metcalf Alarmed
Favorable Senate action on the bin

was the result ef the statements made
to the House committee although there
are Indications that Mr Metcalf

alarmed at the position in which
he found himself

On the day upon which the Senate
committee voted on the bill Mr Metcalf
sent a letter to the chairman of the
committee in which h explained that
he could not make good his promise to

the men employed at the yard He
further explained that the money
would be to pay outstanding bills

armor and armament This letter
not reach the Capitol until after the
Senate had passed the Mil

In addition to the above facts it
has been learned that a copy of his
statements was submitted to Secretary
Metcalf by the Public Printer In the
record of the committee hearing now
on Pie there is no reference to any
promise made by the Secretary that the
interests of the navy yard men would
be protected and that they would not
be discharged

Ask About Discharges-

At the Navy Department today Roy
H Moses private secretary to Mr
Metcalf admitted that the House Corn
mltte on Appropriations asked the Sec-
retary If the men would be kept

at the Washington navy yard-
if Congress passed the asked for

What reply did Mr Metcalf make
Mr Moses was naked

He answered that there would be
no discharges ho replied

How do you account then for the
discharge of 210 machinists almost im-
mediately after Congress had reported
taorably on the 2000000 bill which vir
tually guaranteed them work

Because there is little work to
be done at the navy yard at the pres-
ent time As a matter of fact it did net
appear at the time Mr Metcalf ap-
peared before the committee that the
riecharses were imminent New
berry had been handling that matter
and had been in frequent consultation
with tie navy yard official But I can
say that Congress hid not the-

n nr
have been much greater At the time-

e asked for the money the big private
plants were asking for money for

thn work had done were do-
ing and w had only 600000 of the

appropriation left It was
Pimply a question of the

concerns be or a large
number of men discharged If we had
held the bills of manufacturers
there would be an accumulation of In
urcst which would have been costly

Didnt Know of Changes-

Mr Mesas was asked f he had any
knowledge of the changes supposed

ben made by Secretary Metcalf In
typewritten copy of the Houso Com

mktee hearing He replied that ha had
sot

In adHlttoir to the members of the
Appropriations Committee who

that were led to believe that
they were protecting the navy yard em
joycs for the bill
th re ar several Democratic members
or House who are determined to
ret at the bottom of the matter

these declared that if Mr Metcalf
301 machinists after he had

piven his assurance that there would
no discharge he purposed to have

tlc Secretary of the an ex

to the fact that when the 1111
aeherd the Senate it WH Dusacd vIth
An amendment calling for an additional
mleago for officers and for contract

the measure has now gone to
conference and is final passage may DO
h lil until Mr Metcalf the at-
mosphere
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Risks Her Life for father
Crazed ftlaming Dress

Girl Jumps Pive Stories
I

Lamp Explodes and Man Leaps From Bed
to Become Gets to

Window and Throws Herself Out

b

TorchDaughter

NEW YORK April L After a bravo
attempt to save her father from dath
by Are Lena Isabell lies dying today in
Flower Hospital from injuries caused by
a flvostory leap from a window of the
house MS Fast Fortysixth street Hun
dreds in the street saw her plunge amass
of flames from the window and scores
willing hands aided Policeman Gilbert-
to smother the fire In her clothing and
to place the scorched unconscious body
of the young girl in an ambulance for
the race to the hospital Yesterday was-
her birthday She was fast eighteen
years old

A lamp exploded In the rooms early
today and Vlncenzo the father hastily
springing from bed was at once enveloped-
In a mass of flames Shouting warn
ing to his family and endeavoring to

STARTED AT LAST

Francisco Attorney
Who Prosecuted Graft-

ers Assists BakerA-

fter nearly four years delay the
Hyde Benson DtaiondSenneider land
fraud caws called for trial try
before Justice of the Criminal
Curt

The charge upon which the
brought to this jurfsdlcUon

after btttr preliminary legal contests
in the State courts Of California and
the United States Cout te
conspiracy to defraud U United Staten
out of Valuable tracts of
in the West On February 1 i M tej-

A and Je ety Schneider

but through lack of funds to pay wit
ness fees and ot r costs the a e has
been twice Various witnesses
were from the West and later

after receiving traveling
oxpenees because of insufficient appro-
pnation to arty on the trial

Case Cost 210000
In this way alone grobabir 5 00t hex

been paid out Government Near-
ly M06M has Men expended in ro5 t
outing the case through various courts
Congress has appropriated ijMi
to meet the trial costs About SK wit
neeses in all wilt be summoned by the
prosecution and defense

The original indictment charges the
defendants with various fraudulent
schemes used It is alleged in seques-
trating valuable tracts of the public
domain The dummy entry
and use of nctttious names are said to
have played an important part in their
operations

Caught in District
Schneider in the District of Co-

lumbia when the indictments were
and Hyde and Dimond gave ball

in California for their appearance here
Benson was arrested in New York but
successfully fought extradition Later
he was arrested in Washington A ru-

mor that Schneider would turn States
evidence was denied by one of the at
troneys for the defendants today

The trial will continue probably for
three months Francis J Heney of

who recently has been employed
In the San Francisco antigraft cases
will assist District Attorney Baker and
Arthur B Pugh special assistant from

Department of Justice in
the case for the Government

Pleas in bar and pleas in abatement
followed each other In rapid order this
morning They were di swept aside on
objection of the District Attorney The
defendants Hyde Dimond and
Schneider were arraigned and charged
with conspiracy to defraud the Gov-

ernment by tbe fraudulent acquisition
of public lands and pleaded not guilty
The defendant Benson although in
court was net ready to plead

A plea in bar on behalf of Benson was
as soon as the court called to

order Pleas in abatement were filed
for all the defendants alleging irregu-
larities in the grand proceedings-
at which the defendants were indicted
The plea in bar set forth that the deci-
sion of a Now York court before which
Benson after his arest dis-
charging him was final

Attorney Baker who is con
ducting the prosecution with AssistantAttorney Pugh and Assistant
District Attorney immedi-ately drew up a demurrer to the pleas-
on the ground that they had been tiledtoe late in the case that they did notsnow any injury to the defendants andthat in any event they were flied too
late Justice Stafford sustained the de-
murrer of the district attorney

Counsel for Henry P gave

trial for his client The request of
counsel for roost Schneider that he be
allowed to interpose a special plea in
abatement on the ground of
ties in the grand jury proceedings was
denied

CARUSO WILL REMAIN

THREE YEARS AT MET

NEW YORK April 1 Signer Caruso-
in an interview today that he iiex
pects to sing for the next three years
with the Metropolitan Opera Company

All the time Tires want ads are per
forming prodigies of service some of
which might as well be for YOU

LAND FRAUD TRIALS

to COST 210000-
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beat out lire he great danger
whys front mi tanar VMOI 3J na rushed
out to aid Mm

With her bare nd she strove to
save her father but Her own light
clothing at once took fire Joined by

Frank the father fergfct
his own tried to save Ufa
but maddened with pain the girl

eluded their grasp tied to the window
threw it open and launched herself likea cornet down to the

As the onlookers saw her leap a cry
went up and all way The girl
struck on her back and uetalnitia compound fracture a the skull and
such severe internal injuries that at the
IK spiral It was said her chance oMifeare very small

The girls uncle was caught In flameslid rushed to the street He was
erabbed and rolled on tbe ground VJUIthe names were cxNigrujibea ant thenr she to Hospital

IN POLICE COURT

Senator Declines to Pay
520 and Makes

Appeal

31ZMPHJS April LUnited States
Senator Je Davis wee J In

event at LIttle Rock Ark today
on the charge disturbing the peace
Davis was in court

There to ttangvr ef more fighting a
the situation is strained to the breaking
point Many witnesses testified that
Davie ran to Ms office after having
been assaulted by Draty Prosecuting
Attorney Ton Hr4i yesterday after-
noon got a large ani sad wavy M-

Volver wad r tsfrt tn the Unensy fex-
dNir He be teetrefl to

gdfera Shot t Mm Witnesses also testi-
fied that the Senator swore much

Davis went on the stand himself and
charged that a cowardly attempt had

made to murder him and
eluded by declaring that if defending
etiey self from assault on a LltUe Roek
street at noon is a disturbance of

against him
Police Judge Ratteree declared if the

disturbance had arisen while the fet
was in progress and not after Helm
bad departed he wtmfd assess no fire
but under the ctrcumaCncea te wo W-
asuaea the largest turn wider vhe

Davis then gave notice of n ap-

l eal
Helm Charges Insult

Senator Davis and Deputy Preeecutlng
Attorney Hen met on the street

and according to
Helm Senator Davis made an insulting
remark to him Helm struck Davis
vlth his fist and the Senator ran to

office Doyle declares that he west
to is office procured his pistol and
that when he came out he saw Helm
running to uwn office carrying the
cane which Davis had dropped

The two men have been enemies a
time and the street fight yesterday

was he result of continued denuncia
tions by Davis of Helm and others of
thb political faction to which the deputy
prosecuting attorney belongs During
the recent campaign Davis denounced
Helm from the as the beneficiary
of certain robberies which been
committed in the county and applied
other damaging epithets to Bad
blood has existed ever since and when
the two met yesterday both lost theirtemper

Davis Makes Statement
Senator Davis issued a statement

the occurrence in which
he said t

To my friends throughout Arkansas
There was a coldblooded cowardly ef-
fort to assassinate me today by the
prosecuting attorney of this county I
left my office a 1146 a m and went to
Al Oohns gentlemens furnishing goods
store Coming pack I crossed to the

stand at Thalbelmers Bros on
Second street I noticed Tom Helm
stamJng thee talking to a gentleman

I did not know
I missed almost by them when Holm

stncK me with a loaded bat near the
me and causing me to

drop ny waDing cane ro od
about ten fee down the street H
struck at me a second lick arch
knocked my lat off but did not injure
me I ran tr my office in the Relcler-
buiioing got my navy six and

I a coward
stick In his hand near the
Trust building

This wftjs a cowardly unprovoked ef
fort at I wa not sorl
ously hurt but it was no fault of
Helms i 5 he used a loaded bat cov-
ered wlti leather eight Inches long
with a largo loaded ond and a strap
over his

Investigated by Grafters
It is stated on he street that Helm

took from rte my cane and hit me with
This is an unmitigated lie When I

with my gun I saw him
toward his office with my pane In

ills hard
It was an unwarranted attack In-

stigated by Rhoton and applauded
his bunch of hero I have
been fighting for years

bunch of boosters andgrafter in Little Rock that I live toldyou would conaiit mjrdj thievery arson assassination or MiJ crime
to accomplish their t I have madea same fight In this fast campaign They

Continued on Page Eleven
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Many Injured When
Thousands of Unem
ployed Philadelphia

Come to Blows

Contractors Advertise
merit Draws Crowd
Which Police Have
Trouble Dispersing

PHIL SELPHIA April 1 A riot of
unemployed eeeurred today about the

ef Hatrmerstetns now opera house
Several tfeftusead men fought desper-
ately in the streeta until repeated police
charges scattered them Many were
serftMMfty hurt

The police were compelled te remain on
guard to prevent a fresh outbreak

will probably be heavilypt otfed several days
The eentractora on the opera hou

had advertised for men and about 3000
had gathered Negroes made up the
greats part ef the throng While the
crowd was waiting for the contractors
a party ef about KX Italians arrived on
the seas

These first on the ground feared the
new arrivals would secure many of thevacant pieces Quarrels began and
then the mob wa soon engaged in a

The Inset seriously injured wa Domi-
nic head waa so badly
crushed that he probably will die Seveel rot calls turned in and a
number ef patrol wagons loaded with
BollcesAett were rushed to the scene

At first they could no impres
amen on crowd but nnaJb scattered
It by repeated with drawn clubs
and battering the combatants
heads Attacks on foreigners in theneighborhood for hours

DREAD S1LLP-

BImm TEBfil-

l THE SUBURBS

Nine Aggravated Cases
Develop in Labor

ers CampN-

ine aggravated cases of smallpox ra
the vicinity of Kensington and Glen
Echo have thrown those communities
into ef excitement and Moat

te said to be facing one
f the worst of mstlpox la

Its history The disease bad its incep
tion in a camp of laborers said to be
employed by Stitoon Hutching and its
discovery today has disclosed a fearful
condition Two additional cases were
found at Inn exclusive he
tel just across from the Cathedral of
SS Peter and Paul Tenleytewn road

The seven eases wore quarantined in
the camp and last Monday night when
a crowd of the mens friends war re-
fused admission to the buildings in
which the infected laborers were uon
fined they made a rush and attempted
to break through the line of guards
about the place One man succeeded in
getting through

Mary Taylor colored whose homo Is
in Washington went out to the camp
to visit some of her friends among the
laborers She was employed as a dish
washer at Woodley Inn and shortly
after her visit to the camp the disease
developed She was taken to the District penthouse where she has a slightcase ot smallpox

Nellie Tate another colored helper atWoodley Inn contracted diseaseand has been removed to the
In which the colored laborers are con
lined

Great trouble has been experiencedby the guards at the camp The menwho are confined at place are continually attempting to break out and IAa of instances they have beensuccessful in ItIs also with much difficulty that friendsof the negroes are locked up arekept from breaking through the line ofguards and entering Infected room

THE WEATHER REPORT

Pressure this morning te low over the
and high in Canada ana the NorthwestThis arrangement has caused sen oralrains and snows over the northern halfof the country followed by clearing
and decidedly colder weather in theNorthwest It Is also much coder fromthe lower lake region eastward and un-
seasonably warm in the South

There will be rain tonight In Ohio
valley the Middle Atlantic States andNorth ard rain or snow in
the nedon followed by
clearing weather Tht rsday in the xoiithern of Middle Atlantis

TEMPERATURES
S a m

12 noon
lp m
2 p m

SUN TABLE
Sun rises
Sun sets

TIDE TABLE
High water today S35 p m
Low water today 242 p m
High tomorrow 355 ajn
Low water tomorrow 301 am 418 pm
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Lilleys Vote Influenced-

In Submarine Legislation
Says Waterbury Boat Man

a

j

j

i

SENATOR MORGAN G BULKELEY
Wte Says He Doesnt Even Know the Man Who Claimed He Could Stop the In

vestigation of Chargesthe Lilley
¬

the Repr Tentative to
Support Measure He

Had Opposed

Plans Made to Fight
Out

on House
Floor

yet submitted was gives
before apeeial enwmitt e ia
vestigatlng the Lflley charges of
corruption of Oongrefts the Elec-
tric Boat Company by frnaklia A
Taylor a ia n eturer of Water-
bury Conn who described hinwelf
as a close friend of ll praent

he had been cones opposed to
the use of ia the navy
voted for an approarivtioii SK
purchase of such boats on solici
tation of Mr Taylor

How do you know this 3 tr
Taylor was asked

Because Mr Liftey came hoaze
said i r Taylor and said to me

I voted yes Franklin and yetcr
face was before me when r voted

Told Lilley to Vote
Answering quesCSons he said
I had several eenvemttenc With

Representative LiMey in the tall of INS
in Waterbury and here

What did you tell
I told him to vote for submarines

replied Mr luytor I told hint of the
pomlMHties ef my company gettlns
contracts if submarines were aypreori
ated for by Congress Mr
seemed to be Interested We manufac-
ture air daafc which used en boats
carrying torpedoes

When did you first to Mr UHey-
on tills subject

In the fall of J50S I think At that
time as we were good friends I dtecuesed with him naval lathmsand submarines and I told him t
seemed interested

Wanted More Business
Why did you ask him to vote for

submarInes
Because I wanted more biiainesc

More submarines would have meant
mere business I did It on my own ialtattve Nobody suggested it to I saw
him several tioias and each Iasked him to vote

When was your last talk with Mr
LiUey

A week ago Saturday In a hotel inWashington
Whet did he
Theres only one thing I remember

He said he intended to see that the
lake Boat Company had a fair show
here He said too he didnt think I
would have to come down here to tes-
tify

What else did he say
I dont remember At various times

Continued on Page NinE
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Familys Consent Not
Necessary Again Her

Lawyer Contends

TSEW YORK April 1 iCme Anne
Gould will lame her ina na for sole
peasesaton o all the fortune left her
by her tether Jay Gouhi on the snmnd
that she has already eanntfeed with use

ate
She feet trot dispute the clause re-

t rtn her IDle her brewer and ate
to obtain the family cimoint te

her marriaan on penalty of foriefcuce t
onehalf of her estate But tin centwas given te her marriage to Count
Boot de CaateBaae TIM te admitted
OM both sloe

Mnte Anna aays was enough
that the estate became hers then with
out further quaJMeaitaa Sbt main
tamed she can marry Prince Hette d-

Sagaa now without consulting anyone
or losing half her tortane either It Is
on testis ground that her lawyers wilt
sue te her behalf if necessary for the
estate

Claim Consent Is Necessary-

The Goulds It is certain ntntntnin
that their consent muet be secured t a
second or any subsequent marriage as
tack as to the first GeM Whether tl ey
win care to take the Miter into the
courts te not so It wilt probably
depend en what the lawyers say

It te estimated that Say Ooofld left
Mute Anna about UMCuMM Seal got
away with some SCOMN ef it so if the
Gould family has its way and she weds
another count sno have only

The Goulds hive one advantage The
fortune te ia George J Goulds posses
stou

Anna Gould HI
Mme Gould is stilt m in her apart-

ments at the St Regis suffertof from
nervous breakdown bronchitis
stomach trouble Prince Helle says she
to a virtue of the climate and of trouble
with members of her family He does
not seem to Include the Frank Goulds
or Mrs Frank Gould Is mill with the

invalid It lies bees hnpouoHile on ac-

count of her Illness to see Gould
for verifleatteB of the story that she
and her children wilt return to France
on Provence April 7 that she
te to wed Print Hells seen after her

in Paris
The s positively that this is

the date of her provided ef
course that she Is enough to take
the voyage at that time Hello Is ex
pected to her a few days to

for her reception
That she and the prince wilt marry

is not stated in so many words but It
te Implied

marriage take pluce In New
York h s was asked

It certainly will not was the reply
Relic continued to insist that

are shadowing him but that Is
or foe should know

his present as much as himself
knows concerning ins future yians

MMEAnNA HOOffi

CLAIMS MILLIONS

BY FIRST WEDDING
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REVISE

Vice President Fears
Democratic House May

Have L Hand After
Next Election

Writes Letter to Indiana
Urging Special Session

After Presidential
Election

of thecountry that his friends consider timely
Vice President JTatrbeaks himself a
candidate for the Presidential nomina

made pubttc today against delay inthe nevMe program Be is op-
posed to u K o eveftAJdricaCanaon

Mars 4 next
We nasalil not close ear eyes writesMr Fafc eaha to the fact that there

and a Democratic House wouldchi with the frrmr nVMialj impor
ant subject of revisiee The two
branches of Congress wo old for
diametrically onpodte toeAries

Compromise Would Result
It is manifest In such an event that

the eertisot would be protracted and the
ultimate result a oomprosaiae it is easy
to eoajeetore what 4t ct this would
have en toe basin of the country

We in control of the iegisiatlve
and execmtne bmveJMa until the close
of the present Congress We can
charge MCA schedules as may require
revlelen Imsseelstelj foUev ig the com

nariooai election and before the
4th of next March If were

We should be enabled by this
not only to guard against the con-

tingency ef a revision with a Dexao

business world
much sooner than would otherwise be
posafble

This fm tile part of wise and patriotic
statesmanship It is good politics aud-
it is good business also

There fe ore potential fact which
iL nod it is this

he aesns protective lines
FurUMnaare retWau team be made 1 y-

thaaa who are flan hi nrotective-
faita

The letter was used today the taxis
for the eonstmetlaa of the tariff reform
plank m tile Indiana RepahMean

widen was adopted by tbe State
convention this afternoon

GAS NEARLY KILLS

Little Lillian Phillips Is
Found Unconscious

by Mother

Uncenodoug freot tnhttnnc Illuminetop sea Lillian Phintnv ftorteen years
old

Thirteenth street south
doek tills morning ha

was takes to the mers cy Hospitaj
where it was said her condition te tel

store but yesterday re-
mained at hone as she was not feeling
welL The fatally tetrad about Ji

oclock nut timers still a light in
LUlians reotn Awakaneff this morn

went te her daughters room and found
her unconscious in bed Gas was flow-
ing from a jet on the waft

Mrs Phillips made several efforts to
rouse her daughter but could set no
response Bdievins the girl deal Mrs
Phillips dressed hurriedly went to
nearby dreg store and telephoned to
the hospital Dr Wartag responded IB
the ambulance

Mr and Mr Bttward Pljilllpe the
girls parents both assert that the af-

fair was Accidental When Mrs Phil
lips went ta the reom the door was
pertly open Had the door been closed
the girt would have been dead the doc-

tors say as the gas had been turned on
several hours

rADIan had Mea in the habit of sit-
ting up late and rending said Mrs
Phillips In mouse manner she failed-
to leave the gas turned off when ate put-
out the light She had been sick all
day and very tired when site went
to bed

JUNK WAREHOUSE BURNS

LOSS WILL TOTAL 100000
NEW YORK April blaze which

started wuiy today at the bottom of
an elevator sift to a brick

or Metropolitan avenue Brook-
lyn occupied by Hughes as
a wholesale rag and junk warehouse
destroyed the stock and interior
damage was 1 0000

TARIff
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